Purpose: Bariatric surgery is an established treatment of morbid obesity and effectively controls symptoms of OSAHS. The aim of this study was to evaluate impact of bariatric surgery on OSAHS.
interruption of sleep to restore breathing. Hence the resultant poor sleep quality eventually gives rise to symptoms like impaired alertness, cognitive impairment, excessive daytime sleepiness, mood and personality changes, loud snoring, choking or gasping during sleep, morning headaches and insomnia [1] [2] [3] . These symptoms arising from lack of sleep, if left untreated, have serious consequences causing compromise of quality of life, reduced working capacity, sexual health problems and predispose to medical problems like coronary heart diseases, insulin intolerance and hypertension [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Risk factors of OSAHS include increased age, male gender, family history, diabetes, smoking, alcohol consumption and sedative drugs but the most important of all is obesity [5] . The dramatic increase in the worldwide prevalence of obesity has paralleled the increase in the prevalence of obstructive sleep apnoea [10] . Studies have shown a strong association between increased body mass index (BMI) and the risk of OSAHS [11] . Significant OSAHS is present in 40% of obese individuals and 70% of OSAHS patients are obese [12] . A mere 10% increase in BMI has been shown to increase the individuals risk of developing OSAHS by 500% and weight loss in OSAHS patients significantly decreases apnoea frequency [13] .
Conservative management of OSAHS includes lifestyle changes such as losing weight, smoking cessation and limiting alcohol consumption [2, 5] . Moderate to severe cases can be treated by using continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) or intra-oral devices (IODs) and various surgical options are also available [5] . Continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) is an effective therapy for OSAHS, but compliance to this treatment is low [14] . Bariatric surgery results in sustained weight loss, a decrease of BMI by 45% can occur in the first 12 months, it is therefore is a competitive surgical option for improvement and resolution of moderate to severe sleep apnoea patients [15] [16] [17] [18] . In this study we present our experience of impact of bariatric surgery on OSAHS along with a literature review of the impact of bariatric surgery on OSAHS.
Introduction
Obstructive sleep apnoea/hypopnoea syndrome (OSAHS) is a growing concern among the health authorities as its economic, social and health implications are immense. OSAHS is a condition of hypoventilation or obstructive ventilation during sleep causing expected, as patients were regularly followed up as part of continued weight loss programme in the hospital. Primary outcomes of this study were changes in the ESS and STOP-Bang scores of patients and improvement or resolution of sleep apnoea after bariatric surgery. Secondary outcomes were change in BMI and percentage excess weight loss (EWL) at 6 and 12 months after bariatric surgery.
Literature review
EMBASE, MEDLINE and COCHRANE databases were searched for available literature on the subject, from 1988 to 2012, using the words synonymous with obstructive sleep apnoea and bariatric surgery (Sleep apnoea, Hypoventilation syndrome, Hypopnoea and Bariatric surgery, Gastric bypass, Sleeve gastrectomy, Gastric band, LAGB, Weight loss surgery). The databases were searched for all relevant articles written in English language that mentioned impact of bariatric surgery on OSAHS in adult populations (age ≥ 18 yrs).
Both laparoscopic and open bariatric procedures were included. All prospective cohort studies, retrospective cohort studies were included. Full articles were retrieved applying the selection criteria to the abstracts and titles. Non English publications, studies on animals, studies on obesity in children, studies without clear outcome on impact of bariatric surgery on OSAHS, studies with only abstracts or conference presentations and literature reviews were excluded from the review. Articles were then read and scanned manually by two reviewers. Any conflicts were resolved at each stage. Initially 73 studies were identified based on the inclusion criteria. After applying the exclusion criteria 20 studies were included in the analysis. This process was carried out by two reviewers and all conflicts were resolved at each stage.
ESS score was > 11 they were referred to the respiratory physician's team for further assessment and polysomnography. Postoperative patients were routinely seen at 3, 6 and 12 month period initially and then yearly.
For this study we performed a review of the prospectively maintained data of the patients who underwent bariatric surgery from May 2008 to December 2011. We identified patients who had a documented diagnosis of obstructive sleep apnoea before surgery and included them in the study. Any patients who were on sedative medications were excluded from the study (Figure 1) . We recorded the change in ESS, STOP-Bang score, weight and BMI, percentage excess weight loss (EWL) change in co morbidity, CPAP requirement and neck circumference. An ESS score of more than 11 and a STOPBang score of more than 3 was considered significant.
Patients were sent two questionnaires by post. Epworth sleepiness scale (ESS) and STOP-Bang questionnaire which are a validated subjective method of assessing sleepiness in a variety of situations [19] . ESS can be used to divide patients in either the normal range (ESS < 11), mild daytime sleepiness (ESS = 11-14), moderate daytime sleepiness (ESS = 15-18) or severe daytime sleepiness (ESS > 18). The STOP-Bang questionnaire is a screening tool for OSAHS, developed and validated to be used for surgical patients [20] . It includes questions about snoring, tiredness, a witnessed episode of stopped breathing during sleep, high blood pressure (HTN), body mass index, age, neck size, and gender.
Patients were given two weeks to respond to the questionnaire and then a reminder was sent to the patients and an additional two weeks given to wait for the response. A high response rate was Included in the final analysis Pts. undergone bariatric surgery during the study period n = 123
Inclusion criteria: Pts. with known sleep apnoea undergone bariatric surgery n = 27
Pts. not meeting the inclusion criteria n = 86
Pts. selected for study and questionnaires sent n = 26
Pts. on sedative medications n = 1
Excluded from final analysis Pts. responded n = 21 (80%) similarly from a mean pre-operative value of 5 to 1.76 post-operatively (p < 0.05) ( Table 2 ). OSAHS resolved in 76% of the patients, 8/9 patients stopped using the CPAP machine (Table 2 ). Mean BMI decreased by 29% (EWL 57.5%) in the first 6 months and 34% (EWL 70%) by 12 months (Table 1) .
Results of the literature review
20 studies were included in the literature review. 3 studies were based on questionnaires, and 17 were based on sleep study ± a questionnaire. The most commonly used questionnaire was ESS. Total of 828 patients were studied. The follow up period ranged from 4 to 144 months. At 12 months the reported improvement in OSAHS was up to 78% and between 40 to 60% resolution was reported in the long term follow up (84-144 months). One study reported 4% resolution of OSAHS after bariatric surgery.
Discussion
OSAHS is a growing health problem and its prevalence is largely related to the expanding obese population. It has been reported that sleep disordered breathing affects around 9% of middle-aged women and 24% of middle aged men [21] . Mild cases of obstructive sleep apnoea can usually be treated by conservative measures. However moderate to severe conditions are difficult to treat and weight loss is the corner stone for management of OSAHS. Weight loss decreases the intra-abdominal pressure on the diaphragm and the decrease in neck circumference decreases the pressure on the upper airways, hence improving OSAHS. Neck size is an important anthropometric measurement as it is known that patients with OSAHS often have a neck circumference > 17 inches (43 cm) [5] . Weight loss induced by bariatric surgery is sustained for a longer term compared to other non-surgical measures and therefore it is expected that symptoms of sleep apnoea should be controlled over a longer period of time. However there is paucity of published literature on long-term outcome of bariatric surgery on OSAHS.
We performed a literature search on EMBASE, MEDLINE and COCHRANE and identified 20 studies meeting the inclusion criteria (Table 3) . Almost all the studies concluded that weight loss induced by bariatric surgery significantly improved OSAHS. The most common method of diagnosing OSAHS was polysomnography and 8 studies used the Epworth sleepiness score (ESS) for screening and follow up. A recent prospective study done in 2010 by Cleophas, et al. [22] involved a patient cohort of 223 which showed a significant decrease in the ESS, by 39%, of patients after bariatric surgery. 46-100% resolution of OSAHS has been reported based on sleep studies before and after bariatric surgery. Improvement in as early as 3
Data collection and statistical analysis
Data was entered on Microsoft Office Excel 2007, statistical analysis was carried out using SPSS software (version 16, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Continuous data was compared using parametric paired student t-test and Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used for non-parametric data. p-values of less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
123 bariatric surgery procedures were performed during the period reviewed. All procedures were completed laparoscopically. 27 patients had obstructive sleep apnoea. Out of these18 patients were previously diagnosed to have OSAHS while nine patients with an ESS of more than 11 were referred for a sleep study which confirmed OSAHS. One patient was on sedative medications and was therefore excluded from the study (Figure 1) . The response rate for the survey was 81% (21/26). The details of these patients are shown in table 1. The follow up period was 8-34 months.
There was a significant drop 61% in the overall ESS of patients undergoing bariatric surgery. The STOP-Bang score decreased 
Procedures performed
Gastric band 1
Sleeve gastrectomy 10
Gastric bypass 10
Co morbidities

Diabetes mellitus 8 Hypertension 14
Arthritis 4
Angina 1
Gastro-oesophageal reflux disease 6 
Follow up period 8-34 months
All procedures
Gastric sleeve n = 10 Gastric bypass n = 10 Gastric band n = 1
(2-8)
5.55 (3-8) 4.6 (2-6) 4
1.76 (0-4) that weight loss induced by bariatric surgery resolves OSAHS in the majority of patients [24] ; however the study involved 24 patients only. A summary of the literature review is shown in table 3.
An alarming feature of OSAHS is the condition being undiagnosed as daytime sleepiness and declining concentration levels can be attributed to other factors and OSAHS is overlooked. In our experience we observed that nine patients were referred for sleep study on the basis of ESS of more than 11 and were found to have OSAHS. Studies from United States, Europe, Asia, and Australia have shown a high prevalence (80-90%) of un-diagnosed sleep apnoea in adults [25- months after surgery has been reported [17] and a study involving a small group of patients showed maintenance resolution for up to 12 years after surgery [18] .
Pillar observed in a 7.5 year follow up recurrence of symptoms of OSAHS but could not establish a relation between weight regain and recurrence of symptoms. The lowest reported improvement was 46% in 28 patients after a follow up of 14 months [23] . Interestingly only four studies included more than 50 patients, this only reflects the paucity of data in this area and lays further emphasis on reporting studies on this subject. One prospective study was against the notion 
